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Menjangan walls
USAT Liberty Wreck
Night dive
Accommodation

Best of BaliBest of Bali
5 Days - 14 Dives

We will pick you up from your villa or hotel in the South of Bali
and bring you to our dive center in Sanur. Here we will complete
paperwork and try on equipment. Then we will depart for
Menjangan in our air-conditioned vehicle (± 3h30 from Sanur).
Arrive in the harbor of Labuan Lalang and board a traditional
outtriger boat for a (± 30 - 40 minute) ride to our first site.
Our first dive is at Garden Eel, a fabulous drop-off ending on a
white sand bottom with thousands of garden eels.
Lunch will be on the island with a view of the volcanoes of Java.
After, we can spend time relaxing on the white sand beach.
Our second dive will be at Bat Cave (depending on conditions) -
a superb drop-off full of surprises.
After dive 2, we check into the hotel to enjoy the swimming pool
and the hotel garden.
Dinner in a small local warung (restaurant) (not included in our
rates).
Night at the Pemuteran Hotel (air conditioning, hot water).

TULAMBENTULAMBEN
Day 1 : 2 Dives

After breakfast, we check out of the hotel and depart for
Tulamben (± 3h drive).
We begin with a morning dive on the famous USAT Liberty
wreck. The dive starts with a shore entry from the pebble
beach. We begin the diving on the black sand looking for small
creatures, then spend the rest of our time exploring the wreck.
Lunch at the Hotel restaurant with a view of the sea.
The second dive is on the Tulamben Wall, “Drop Off.” Beautiful
topography and unique marine life. 
The third dive is the Liberty Wreck night dive. The wreck
provides a stunning backdrop to explore by torchlight!
Dinner in a small local warung (not included in our rates).
Night at Tulamben Hotel (air conditioning, hot water).

Day 2 : 3 Dives

The 5-day Bali dive package is very popular with our divers. In just 5 days you will get a taste of the richness and diversity of Bali's dive
sites. This package has 14 dives in Bali, including two dives at the Menjangan National Park in northwest Bali, the unmissable Liberty
wreck in Tulamben (both day and night dives), 3 dives in Amed with its relaxed atmosphere, Padang Bai also great macro and finally a
day of diving in Nusa Penida to meet manta rays and the famous Mola-Mola (in season). This package is the ideal compromise between
short time and many dives. Many of our divers choose this option so they have time to relax and explore Bali on land after 5 days of
diving. Bali Aqua offers diverse dives in Bali, in a safe, secure, organized environment. 

MENJANGANMENJANGAN

Extra Day/Night - 2 dives in Gilimanuk
Extra Day/Night - 2 dives at Puri Jati

Extra Day/Night - 3 dives in Pemuteran

Options :

+2.400.000 IDR diver/day
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Amed Pyramid
Gili Mimpang/Tepekong
Manta Point
Crystal Bay
Mola Mola (Seasonal)

Pick up from your Sanur hotel to take you to Bali Aqua Sanur
Dive Center and on to Sanur jetty by air-conditioned vehicle (5
minutes).
Board our speed boat for the first dive at Manta Point, dive
with manta rays at a cleaning station, an unforgettable dive!
Surface interval on the boat in Crystal Bay. 
The second dive is at Crystal Bay (depending on conditions). A
site known worldwide for the frequency of encounters with the
mola-mola and crystal clear visibility and much cooler water.
Lunch on the boat.
Third dive on north of Nusa Penida. A drift on the coral plateau,
rich in fauna and color with a chance of pelagics. 
Return to the dive center in Sanur and on to your Hotel or villa
(Not included in the prices).

Day 5: 3 Dives

NUSA PENIDANUSA PENIDA

Early departure after breakfast to Padang Bai (± 1 hour).
Upon arrival on Padang Bai beach, your guide will take care of
all logistics to prepare for our dives.
Depart on traditional outrigger boat to Gili Tepekong and
Mimpang islands (± 30 minutes).
First dive at Gili Mimpang with its drop-off. It is not uncommon
to encounter small reef sharks and not rare to see the
incredible Mola-Mola (in season).
Surface interval on the boat with snacks, coffee, and tea.
Second dive at Gili Tepekong, a much more diverse dive site but
sometimes also challenging to explore!
Return to Padang Bai for lunch.
Third dive on a nearby Padang Bai site. Your guide will select
the perfect site based on the conditions of the day.
Return to the dive base for transfer to your Hotel in Sanur
(dinner not included in our rates).

Day 4: 3 dives

GILI MIMPANG/TEPEKONGGILI MIMPANG/TEPEKONG

For the Gili Mimpang and Gili Tepekong sites, you are required to
be at least Level 2 or Advanced Open Water. Your guide will assess
your level on the first day and advise if it is better to do the dives
in Padang Bai or Gili Mimpang and Tepekong.

Best of BaliBest of Bali
5 Days - 14 Dives

After breakfast, check out of the hotel and depart for Amed (±
30min drive).
We will head to our first dive, on the Bunutan site, via “Jukung”
- a traditional Balinese fishing boat.
Return to the dive cafe for the surface interval.
The second dive at the Amed Wall has a mix of looking in the
blue and exploring the magnificent shallow coral garden.
Lunch will have an ocean view and is followed by time to relax
in the swimming pool.
The third Jukung dive is at Pyramid, Amed's first eco-project,
with around fifty richly colonized pyramid structures next to a
pretty coral garden.
Return to your Tulamben hotel.
Dinner at a local warung (not included in our rates).
Night at Tulamben Hotel.

Day 3: 3 dives

AMEDAMED



Menjangan Walls
Liberty Wreck
Night dive
Ambiance dive
Gili Mimpang & Tepekong
Manta & Mola Mola

Best of BaliBest of Bali
5 Days - 14 Dives
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Minimum2 Divers

Minimum2 Divers

Includes: Not included:
Dinners.
Dive insurance.
Nitrox tank option, 700,000 IDR
15L tank option, 700,000 IDR
Single room option - 2,000,000 IDR
Optional camera rental - 400,000 IDR
/day.
Personal consumption at hotels and
restaurants.
Guide and driver tips.
Pick up and drop outside our Zone  
(Kuta, Seminyak, Legian, Denpasar,
Nusa Dua, Sanur).

 Hotels :
 4  nights accommodation

Hotel selection depends on availability at
the time of your reservation.

We mainly work with:
Adi Assri - Pemuteran
Ocean view or Mimpi - Tulamben
Swiss Belresort - Sanur

More information :
We are specialized in organizing your dives in Bali. Unlike our
diving safaris where everything is thought of and included, our
packages start and end from the South of Bali.
If you arrive the day before, we can organize your pick-up at the
airport as well as your hotel before or after the diving package. 

Do not hesitate to ask us by email when you make your
reservation if you need assistance before or after your diving
package.

divingpenida@gmail.com

 +62 812 3727 0003

www.diving-penida.com

Upscale local hotels with double or
twin room.
Breakfast & lunch daily.
All land/sea transportation.
14 guided dives.
Dive equipment (except computers).
Air Tank 12L DIN or yoke (Nitrox
optional).
Groups of max 4 divers.
Water, tea, and coffee.
One towel per day.
Taxes, entry fees, porter.


